
Hey Joe Coffee Premieres World's First Self-
Brewing Coffee Mug
Receive a free 30 day supply of coffee with purchase of Hey
Joe’s one of a kind coffee mug.

ATLANTA, GA, USA, July 28, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Hey Joe Coffee has designed the world’s first smart coffee
mug. The self-brewing travel mug was created to keep you
fueled and ready for whatever your day may bring. Take the
mug with you anywhere and brew at any time - at the office,
on the job site, or on an outdoor adventure Hey Joe brings
you freshly brewed coffee in minutes.  

For a limited time, Hey Joe Coffee is offering a special pre-
sale for its customers. Purchase your Hey Joe mug and
receive a box of 30 Hey Joe quality blended coffee pods for
free. Once you run out of pods you can start up your
subscription and have coffee automatically delivered at your
doorstep each month for only $19.99. 

CEO and founder, Jordan Warren said, "We’re excited to introduce Hey Joe coffee to the public and
allow coffee fans and caffeine lovers the chance to brew Joe on-the-go. Our goal is to make brewing
coffee an anywhere and anytime thing."

The Hey Joe travel mug holds 12 fluid ounces and fits in all standard cup holders. Its height is 9.5"
and weighs 1.7lbs with the battery attached. Detach the battery from the mug after it brews and enjoy
your coffee. The weight of the mug is equal to a standard drinking mug when the battery is removed.
Each mug comes with 1 rechargeable battery and 1 charger. From hitting power to taking the first sip,
it takes about 4 minutes for the coffee to brew. Then just 30 minutes for the battery to recharge for
your next cup.

There are countless ways to enjoy your coffee with the convenience of a Hey Joe self-brewing coffee
mug. This sale ends July 31st, pre-order yours today.

About Hey Joe Coffee: At Hey Joe Coffee (www.heyjoecoffee.com) we produce coffee that saves you
money, saves the environment and tastes really good. The quality of our coffee is just as good as
anything you'll purchase for 4 times the price in a coffee shop. We are working to solve the problems
that coincide with that premium priced cup of java you just purchased.

Learn more about Hey Joe Coffee here.
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